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以及 MVC 设计模式的选取也能够满足 ASP.NET 技术框架的匹配；整个系统开





























As information technology continues to improve, each module in almost all 
efficient management systems are highly integrated in university information 
management platform. There are many excellent exam registration system 
performance query system as subsystems exist independently of College information 
management platform. And whether it is international or domestic, to the network 
management system development investment is growing. Technology becomes more 
mature. Also contributed to the rapid development of these systems. 
Taking a vocational college campus information CRP digital platform, combined 
with years of experience in the development of self-examination. In the paper 
documents to solve complicated, complex registration process, functional modules 
dispersion and other issues. Complete collection of basic data inherent campus CRP 
platform, function relatively independent higher education self-study exam 
registration management system. 
In this paper, according to the development process and design management 
information system's basic requirements, starting from the technical screening. This 
article chosen for the development of multi- terminal technology as basis for the 
development of HTML5. It uses and B / S structure, system development and select 
the MVC design pattern matching can meet ASP.NET technology framework. It's the 
whole system development process server directly using Windows Server2013  
development environment. It's the choice of database SQL Server, ensure that the 
system development security and reliability. It combines Ajax technology to ensure 
the flexibility of the system and so on. 
This paper makes a systematic needs analysis, combined with the actual 
self-examination registration work every aspect of work, are described. Thereby 
constructing physical infrastructure and logical architecture of the system, while 
ensuring the rational database logic. This article also incorporates a variety of 
functional modules activity diagram, sequence diagram and a variety of charts for 
each subsystem and system functional module subsystem detailed design, vivid 
elaboration. It is also critical of the system interface screenshots show, the database  















design of Higher Vocational College CRP self-exam registration and management 
system based on its implementation. 
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（Technical And Further Education）[4]，该教育模式本身就由澳大利亚政府负责开
设的、具有全国通用的职业教育形式，能够由政府颁发对应的 TAFE Diploma 文
凭，获取该文凭后可以选择国家认可的对应岗位，也可以继续在体系中深造高等


















































作系统开发，开发工具采用：Visual Studio 2013 版本；结合原有的 CRP 系统数
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